
Religious Life
During the time young Samuel was minister to the Lord under 
Eli, the word of the Lord was scarce and vision infrequent.

One day Eli was asleep in his usual place. His eyes had lately 
grown so weak that he could not see. The lamp of God was not 
yet extinguished, and Samuel was sleeping in the temple of the 
Lord where the ark of God was. The Lord called to Samuel, who 
answered, “Here I am.” He ran to Eli and said, “Here I am. You 
called me.” “I did not call you,” Eli answered. “Go back to sleep.” So 
he went back to sleep.

Again the Lord called Samuel, who rose and went to Eli. “Here 
I am,” he said. “You called me.” But he answered, “I did not call 
you, my son. Go back to sleep.”

Samuel did not yet recognize the Lord, since the word of the 
Lord had not yet been revealed to him. The Lord called Samuel 
again, for the third time. Getting up and going to Eli, he said, 
“Here I am. You called me.”

Then Eli understood that the Lord was calling the youth. So he 
said to Samuel, “Go to sleep, and if you are called, reply, ‘Speak, 
Lord, for your servant is listening.’” When Samuel went to sleep 
in his place, the Lord came and stood there, calling out as before: 
Samuel, Samuel!

Samuel answered, “Speak, for your servant is listening.”

- 1 Samuel 3:1-10 [1]
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CLEAR CREEK ABBEY VIDEO
This video portrays the monastery as a center of prayer which 
draws the community together.

VIDEO

LIGHT OF LOVE DOCUMENTARY
This outstanding documentary was produced by an organization 
called Imagine Sisters, which travelled across the United States 
to interviews sisters from various religious orders.

FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF THE RENEWAL VIDEO
This is an astounding documentary-style exploration of how 
religious men sacrifice for their neighbors.

[1]  Scripture taken from the New American Bible, Revised Edition, available at http://www.usccb.org/bible/books-of-the-bible.
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CLOSING

CRISTERO FAMILIES SUPPORT  
PRIESTS AND RELIGIOUS

The 1917 Constitution 
in Mexico passed 
a number of anti-
Catholic laws. 
These laws were 
not enforced right 
away, but in the 
late 1920s under 
President Plutarco 
Calles, punishment 
suddenly came for 
celebrating mass, 
wearing a religious 
habit or having a 
religious house, and 
churches were closed. 
Thousands of priests 
and religious were 
exiled or even killed. Religious were forced to leave the country 
or hide in the homes of families. And families stepped forward.

At great personal risk, families sheltered priests and religious. 
One religious order, the Carmelite Sisters of the Sacred Heart, 
tells how novices fled under bullet-fire to shelter with their 
superior Mother Luisita. Twenty sisters, along with vestments 
and vessels for mass, were hidden in a tiny space behind a door 
covered with straw. When soldiers entered the house looking 
for feed for the animals, Mother Luisita told the sisters to make 
an examination of conscience and prepare for the worst: “If 
they find us,” she said, “They will surely kill us... Place yourself 
in the hands of God.”

They could hear the owner of the house arguing with the 
soldiers. Then silence. Whatever the man said, he had convinced 
the soldiers to leave! [5] This was one of hundreds of anonymous 
families that sheltered the sisters in the coming years and made 
possible their work of caring for the sick and orphaned.

A bishop of Lubbock, TX was a son of one brave Cristero 
family. When some Catholics rose up to fight the new anti-

Cristeros with the religious sister 
they were protecting.

Catholic laws, these “Cristero” fighters were helped by families 
like his. Bishop Plácido Rodriguez tells how his parents 
Eutímio Rodríguez Cárdenas and Maria Concepción Rosiles 
de Rodríguez supported the Catholic religion and fostered his 
own vocation. In an interview, [6] Bishop Rodriguez says:

“All I remember is my mother, Maria Concepción Rosiles de 
Rodríguez, telling me of her participation with the Feminine 
Brigades, and passing through the tough security of the 
Mexican army, without suspecting that these valiant women 
were carrying ammunition.

“My mother in the year 1927 was 22 years old... 25 years 
later she would share with me how scared she was when 
they crossed the enemy line of government forces. Once they 
crossed this critical point, they felt more secure and delivered 
the ammunition to the Cristeros.”

He was asked, “What do you wish you could tell everyone 
about your mother?”

Bishop Rodriguez responded, “My mother contributed and 
participated in the Feminine Brigades (BB); she maintained the 
family together and supported my father in his underground 
mission of protecting and hiding both priests and bishops 
during the persecution.

The Feminine Bridage of St. Joan of arc consisted of 
women who fought to protect priests, religious, and 
faithful members of the Church.

[5]   Darryl V. Caterine, Conservative Catholicism and the Carmelites: Identity, Ethnicity, and Tradition in the Church (Bloomington, IU: Indiana Univer-
sity Press, 2001), 32.

[6]   See Kathryn Lopez’ interview at her blog http://www.patheos.com/blogs/kathrynlopez/2012/09/son-of-cristero-talks-for-greater-glory-religious-free-
dom/.  Lopez is editor for National Review Online.
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VEN. MARIA LUISA [7]

When Maria Luisa de la Pena 
married Dr. Pascual Rojas, 
no one could have predicted 
what would happen to this 
beautiful and clever young 
woman. Born the oldest 
of 14 children, extremely 
mature, she grew to love 
God and even considered a 
religious vocation. In those 
days, parents often played 
matchmaker; when Maria’s 
parents matched her with 
Pascual, this was not a terrible 
cross. In fact, Maria and 
Pascual fell deeply in love and 
had a very happy marriage. 
When they discovered they 
could not have children, they decided to build a hospital for 
the poor. They served the poor for the next fourteen years.

In 1895, the doctor died. In one of their last conversations, 
while he was dying, Pascual told his wife that she would make a 
good religious sister, and that he knew this is where God would 
take her next.

Eight years later, Maria did indeed joined the Carmelites. 
The next decade saw Maria become completely obedient and 
available to the Bishop. After less than a year as a Carmelite, 
the bishop told her she was needed back at the hospital she 
had founded with her husband. She went back to work there, 
and founded a school and orphanage. Next, the Bishop said 
it would be better for her to return to religious life. She did. 
Four years later, the bishop said—“Your hospital needs you.” 
She obeyed and went back.

After such remarkable obedience, it is almost no surprise that 
the Bishop decided Maria was just the kind of woman who 
should found a religious order. He told her to do this and thus 
was born an order uniting the Contemplative Carmel with the 
active life: The Carmelite Sisters of the Sacred Heart. Maria 
began to be called Mother Luisita.

CLOSING continued

“I would also like to 
tell everyone about 
my father, Don 
Eutímio Rodríguez 
Cárdenas, that he 
dedicated his life 
and money to the 
cause of Christ the 
King in the defense 
of the Catholic 
Church; protected 
the Church property 
and sacred vessels, 
would read the Mass 
prayers as if it were 
the Mass, because 
the faithful would 
gather on Sunday for 
prayer. He would run the risk of being confused with, or taken 
for, a priest, and be executed. He would organize and conduct 
“field Masses” in the rural areas of Celaya or other small towns. 
These were very dangerous undertakings in which, on one 
occasion, three leaders were killed by the government forces. 
He conducted and led the burials of these three fellow Cristeros; 
while in procession to the cemetery, the government forces fired 
upon a peaceful procession and more pilgrims were killed. My 
father received only one abrasion with a bullet on a leg.”

Bishop Rodriguez goes on to tell how his father avoided even 
an assassination attempt. The Feminine Brigades of St. Joan 
of Arc comprised more than 20,000 women who secretly ran 
ammunition, information, food and medical supplies, while 
sheltering priests and religious in secret.

Throughout history, families help religious and religious help 
families.

A Cristeros field Mass
Mother Luisa

[7]  For more information see http://www.carmelitesistersocd.com/mother-luisita
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[8]   Letter 329, to Mother Elena of the Cross and the Holy Spirit Heredia Alonzo. See more at http://www.carmelitesistersocd.com/writings/ collected 
in In Love’s Safekeeping: The Letters and Spiritual Writings of Mother Maria Luisa Josefa of the Most Blessed Sacrament, OCD. Translated by Fr. Basil 
Frison, CMF and Sr. Maria de la Paz Ayon, OCD. Los Angelos, CA: Carmelite Sisters of the Most Sacred Heart, 1999, Vol. III, p. 548-550.

Family life had supported Maria in learning to love God; it had 
introduced her to her future husband. Their married love had 
created the hospital, which set in motion the events that led to 
the start of this new religious order.

However, the order had barely begun before Mexico’s 1920 
religious persecution almost destroyed it. Families saved the 
sisters and that story is told earlier in the lesson. The sisters 
finally fled the country and made a foundation in California. 
They say Mother Luisita kissed the ground when she crossed the 
border because she could finally wear her religious habit again.

Nevertheless, as soon as it was safer, Mother Luisita returned to 
Mexico. She spent the last years of her life disguised and hiding 
with families while she took on new postulants and carried on 
the work of the order. Letters she wrote to the sisters on practical 
and spiritual matters were full of code words and code names to 
protect the persons involved. Mother Luisita died in 1937.

Mother Luisita’s own obedience had played a key role. At 
each request, she could have fought against what was hard, 
demanding, and seemingly meaningless. It would have been 
easy to ask: “What is the point of leaving the Carmel? What is the 
point of going back to the hospital? What is the point of going 
back to religious life?” And she could have asked, “How is this 
good for me?” She could have refused. But she did not—and the 
very meaning of her life slowly became clear as each step led to 
the next. Today thousands of sisters, poor people, sick, orphaned, 
and students owe their own story to Mother Luisita’s obedience.

Coded Letters of Mother Luisita

Use the code to figure out what Mother Luisita is talking about 
in her first letter, and then read the second letter to see what 
advice she gives about trusting in God.

Because religious orders were outlawed for most of the period 
Mother Luisita was alive, she had to use code when writing to 
her sisters. There could be no evidence in the letter that they 
were running a religious order. That meant not using religious 
names, not referring to the towns where the sisters were 
living, not referring to things like the “novitiate” or religious 
“profession.” Below are some of the code words she used. See if 
you can understand the following letter using this key.

March 10, 1934 [8]

My very dear daughter, Elenita,

I had the pleasure of receiving your letter and invitation. 
May God our Lord reward you.

I’d be delighted to spend a day in that little house so dear to 
me. God our Lord can do all things. Right now, though, I’m 
quite in turmoil because of what happened to Carmelita 
[9] and now she’s in danger of contracting meningitis. Over 
here our own Carmen is critical. She contracted influenza 
and was anointed two days ago. She’s very discouraged. 
Lupita has had a lot of problems in the school. The altar 
bread machine is out of order and our clients, of course, 
want to stop their orders. And as for myself, I’m more 
swollen every day. Let us bless Our Lord for everything. He 
only allows what is best for us to happen. Let us go forward, 
good seamen, for our Love is waiting on the seashore.

CLOSING continued

CODEWORD MEANING
Lupita Sister Guadalupe of the Sacred 

Heart Vazquez
Girls Sisters
Carmen Sister Carmen of the Sacred Heart 

Becerra
Little town Atotonilco, the town where the 

motherhouse was located.
Alberto Father Alberto Urdanivia, S.J.
Family The Community
Job Novitiate
Maria Mother Mary of Christ Castellanos
Celebration Profession
Maria Sister Mary of St. Joseph Espinoza
Magdalena Sister Magdalena of Christ Ibarra
Soccorito Sister Socorro of the Holy Spirit 

Cholico Rodriguez
Settle your accounts Go to confession
Grandmother The persecuted church
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CLOSING continued

I hope that you’ve received my note telling you that the 
comedy you were asking for has been lost, but that you 
can obtain it in the little town.

Regarding Alberto, I haven’t seen him. Consequently, I 
don’t know what his decision is. Please don’t say anymore 
about it. My hope is that he’ll be writing to you. Be calm. 
Be calm. Try to be calm. Socorrito mentioned to me that 
Alberto told her that it wouldn’t be possible for them 
to go on Friday, feast of Our Lady of Sorrows because 
they’ve already made other commitments. To my way 
of thinking, it would be better for the children to make 
their retreat when the priests are free, perhaps on the 
feast of the Sacred Heart for example.

How are Magdalena and Maria? I hope they’re feeling 
better and will be able to come on the fourteenth, which 
is Wednesday.

We’re studying something for the girls’ celebration 
which will be taking place on the fifteenth. Try to come 
because Gabriel probably won’t be receiving his first 
Holy Communion on the nineteenth. You could either 
go back before the nineteenth or stay here, according to 
your needs.

Today I received a card from Maria telling me that 
Carmelita is feeling better. Her temperature has gone 
down and she’s sleeping better. Blessed be God!

It seems that the job for the girls in Mexico City is 
becoming a reality. Mr. Soberon has taken a lot of 
interest. He says that he learned about our family in 
Duarte. Only God knows. I’m afraid that he’s already 
thinking of having the girls study nursing because that’s 
one of his current projects.

Carmen, who lives here with us, is gravely ill. Pray for 
her. I can’t [write] anymore. Good-bye. May Our Lord 
bless you.

This next letter is unsigned; it was written when a large reward 
had been posted by the government who was conducting a 
search for Mother Luisita.

Guadalajara, 23 September 1932 [10]

Miss Margarita Maria of the Sacred Heart,

My beloved daughter, to whom I wish the holy peace of 
God.

I’ve received your two letters. The last one came today. 
May God our Lord reward you for the joy you give me 
with your letters. Don’t be a foolish little girl, daughter. 
All the works of God have the stamp of contradiction, 
difficulty, and great sorrow and humiliation. If none of 
these is present, don’t be so sure of the work and be afraid 
of its execution. Therefore, with this in mind, you should 
be at peace and happy to see that it has His stamp. Be 
positive that it will be done when God our Lord wants 
it so. Let’s confide in Him and not in this or that person. 
The Holy Spirit says, “Cursed be the man who places his 
confidence in another man.” This is why, when I see that 
you girls are too solicitous and seem to take everything 
from one individual, it makes me sad. Certainly I’d like 
to see you have more confidence in Divine Providence. 
Otherwise you’ll be suffering many great disappointments 
and your projects will meet with failure. Everything 
human is changeable and the one who is for you today, 
will be against you tomorrow. Trust, my daughter, only in 
God and try to please Him at all costs. Thus, you will have 
everything. He will move hearts and do everything as long 
as we confide in Him. (Pardon me if I continue this letter 
in pencil). It seems to me that God our Lord wants me 
without any more suffering since He’s given me so much 
confidence in His Divine Will. I leave everything in His 
hands and I’m at peace.

Lately, there have been rumors, or at least fears, that we’ll 
be left very poor, without any work aside from our own. 
Not even this worries me. Maybe because everything has 
been quiet and this is why I’ve asked for your prayers. 
Maybe your prayers are the ones that have given me this 
tranquility. I’ve been hidden away from people to avoid 
being seen and soon they’ll forget all about the money.

Good-bye.

[9]  Mother Carmen of Jesus Chavez Martinez’s eye was extracted.

[10]   Letter 210  to Mother Margarita Maria of the Sacred Heart Hernandez Gonzalez.  See more at http://www.carmelitesistersocd.com/writings col-
lected in In Love’s Safekeeping: The Letters and Spiritual Writings of Mother Maria Luisa Josefa of the Most Blessed Sacrament, OCD. Translated by 
Fr. Basil Frison, CMF and Sr. Maria de la Paz Ayon, OCD. Los Angelos, CA: Carmelite Sisters of the Most Sacred Heart, 1999, Vol. I, p. 319-320.


